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I1 will repeat a few verses in the
tenth chapter of markmarpnarp commencing
at the twenty eighth verse

then peter began to say unto
himhimlhimahim110lo0 we have left all andrindtind have
followed thee

and jesus answered and said
verily I1 say unto youyon there is no
maninan thatthab liathhathbiath left house or brethren
or sisters or father or mother or
eifewifevife or children or lands for my
sakesale and the gospels
but he shall receive an hundred-

fold now in tinthiss time houses and
brethren and sisters and mothers
and children and lands with perse
cutionscautionscutions andana in the world to come
eternallifeeternal life
in ririsingSinc to addressyouaddress you this morn-

inginarinfrt mmyy brethren and sisters I1 rely
uponipon4ponopon youryduyounadur faith and peipoipekprayersyers and the
blessing of god we have heardbeard
during conference a great many
precious instructions and in none
havebave I1 been more interested than in
those which have been given to the
saints concerningcondeming that much mooted
doctrine called patriarchal or ce-
lestial murlMurimarriageage I1 am interested in
this doctrine because I1 see salvation
temporal and spiritual embodied
therein I1 know pretty well what
the populkopulpopularr feelings concernconcerningconcerningconcerninzinz this
doctrine area I1 am familiar with the
opinions of the world having travelled
and mingled with the people suffic-
iently to be conversant with their
ideas inid relationablation to this subjeksubjectsubjedt I1
am also familiafamiliar withri th the ibeliaibeliufeelingsaq of

the lattertatterlatten ddayay saints upon this point
I1 know the sacrifice of feeling which
it has caused for them to adopt this
principle in their faitfaltfaithandfaithanafaithfalthhandand lives it
has required the revelation of god
our heavenly father to enable his
people to receive this principle and
carry it ouboutoatont I1 wish here to make
one remark in connection with this
subject that while there is abundant
proof to be found in the scriptures
and elsewhere in support ofbf this
doctrine still it is not because it ilasyiaswas
practiced four thousand years ago by
the servants and people of god or
because it has been practiced by any
people or nation inarikinariyin any perfodofperiodperfodofof the
worlds history that the latter day
saints hahaveVe adopted it and made it
part of their prapracticecticcaice but it is be-
cause god our heavenly father
has revealed it unto us if there
were no record of its practice to be
found and if the bible book of
mormon and book of doctrmedodtriuedoctrieDodtdodiriue aandpd
covenants were totally silenasilenpsilenrmreinr
spect to this doctrine it wouldwould never-
theless be binding upon us as a
people god himself having given a
revelation for us to practice it at the
present time this should be under-
stood by us as a people it is grati-
fying to know however that we arearc
not the first of gods people unto
whom this principle has been re-
vealed it is gratifying to know
that we are only following in the
footsteps of those who have precedprecededpieceded
us in the work of god and that we
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todayto day are only carrying out the
principle which gods people ob-
served in obedience to revelation
from him thousands of years ago
itis gratifying to know that we are
suffering persecution that we are
threatened wiwithtb fines and imprison-
ment for the practice of precisely
the same principle which abraham
the friend of god practiced in
his life and taught to his children
afterdier him
the discourses of brother orson

prattprattt and of president george A
smith have left but very little to be
said in relation to the scriptural
arguments in favor of this doctrine
I1 know that the general opinion
among men is that the old testa-
ment to some extent sustains it
but that the new testament jesus
and the apostles were silent con-
cerning it it was clearly proved in
our hearing yesterday and theartertheaftertbeafter
noonngon of the day previous that the
new testament though not so ex-
plicit in reference to the doctrine is
still decidedly in favor of it and
sustains it jesus very plainly told
the jews when boasting of being
the seed of abraham that if they
werexenevene they would do the works of
abraham he and the apostles in
various places clearly set forth that
abraham was the great exemplar of
faith for themtilem to follow and that
they must follow him if they ever
expected to participate in the glory
and exaltation enjoyed by abraham
and his faithful seed throughout
the new testament abraham is held
up to the converts to the doctrines
which jesus taught as an example
worthy of imitation and in no place
is there a word of condemnation ut-
tered concerning him the apostle
paul in speaking of him says

knowknow ye therefore that they
which arere of the faith the same are
the children of abraham

so then they which be of the faith
are blessed with faithful abraham
he also says that the gentiles

through adoption became abrahams
seed that the blessing of abraham
says he might come upon the gen-
tiles through jesus christ showing
plainly that jesus and all thetiietile apostles
who alluded to the subject held the
deeds of abraham to be in every
respect worthy of imitation
who vaswas this abraham P I1 have

heard the saying frequently advanced
that in early life being an idolater
it was an idolatrous heathenishbeathenishprinprin-
ciple which he adopted in tatakingangloinglo0 tohimself a second wife while sarah
still lived those who make this
assertion in reference to the great
patriarch seem to be ignorant of the
fact that he was well advanced inim
life and hadbadbaahaa served god faithfully
many years prior to making any
addition to his family he did not
have a plurality of wives until years
after the lord had revealed himself
to him commanding him to leave
ur of the chaldeesChal dees and go forth to-
a land which he would give to him
and his posterity for an everlasting
possession he went forthandforehandforthand lived
in that land many long years beforebeford
the promise of god was fulfilled unto
himbim namely that in his seed should
all the nations of the earth be blessed
and abraham was still without any
heirbeirbelr except eliezer of damascus
the steward of his house at length
after living thus for ten years god
commanded him to take toao himself
another wife who was given to him
by his wife sarah when the off-
spring of this marriage was bornbobiyboniy
abraham was eighty six yearsoldyearsyearsearssearseausmidsoldoldoid
we read of no word of condemna-

tion from the lord for this act
something which we might naturally
expect if as this unbelieving and
licentious generation affirm the act
of taking more wives than one be
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such a vile crime and so abominable
in thetiletiie 1 sight of god for if it be
evil in the sight of the lord todayto day
it was then for the scriptures inform
us thabthat he changes not he is the
same yesterday todayto day and for ever
andrind is without variableness or the
shadow of turning but instead of
condemnation god revealed himself
continually to his friend abraham
teaching his will unto him revealing
all things concerning the future it
was necessary for him to understand
and promising him that though hebe
hadbad been blessed with a son ishmael
yet in isaac a child of promise not
yet born shouldhisshould his seed be called
abraham was to have yet another
son sarah in her old ageage because
of her faithfulness because of her
willingness to comply with the re-
quirementsquirements and revelations of god
was to have a son given unto her
such an event was so unheard of
amonamong women at her time of life
that though the lord promised it
she could not help laughingan9bilg at the
idea but god fulbhedftilfilled his promise
and induein due time isaac was born and
was greatly blessed of the lord
determined to try his faithfalthfaithfulfaifal

servant abraham to the uttermost
the lord some years after the birth
of this son in whom he hadbad pro-
mised that abrahams seed should be
called required him to offer up this
loyboy as a burnt offering to him and
abraham nothing doubting but full
of faith and integrity and of devo
tion to his god proved himselfworthy
of the honored title that hadbad been
conferred upon him namely the
friend of god by taking his son
isaac in whom most of his hopes
for the future centredcantredcentred up the moun-
tain and there having built the
altar he bound the victim and with
knife uplifted was about to strike
the fatal blow when the angelaniel of
the lord cried out of heaven comcorncormcomm

manding him not to slay his sonsoilsori
the lord was satisfied having tried
him to the uttermostanduttermuttermostostandand found him
willing even to shed the blood 0off
his wellweilweliwellbelovedbeloved son
the lord was so pleased with the

faithfulness of abrAbiabrahamahamabam that he
gave unto him the greatest promise
he could give to any human being
on the face of the earth what do
you think was the nature of that
promise did he promise to abra-
ham

1

a crown of eternal glory did
HQhe promise to him that he should bobe
in the presence of the lamb that
he should tune his harp and sing
praises to god and the lamb through-
out the endless ages of eternityeternifieterniti
let me quote it to you and it would
be well if all the inhabitants of tha
earth would reflect upon it said
the lord
in blessing I1 will bless thee ananda

in multiplying I1 will multiply thy
seed as the stars of heaven andsnd as
the sand which is upon the seashoresea shore
and thy seed shall possess the gate
of his enemies
this was the promise which god

gave to abraham iuin that hour of his
triumph in that hour when there
was joy in heaven over the faithful
ness of one of gods noblest and
most devoted sons think of the
greatness of this blessing can you
count the stars of heaven or even
the grains of a handful of sand
no it is beyond the power of earths
most gifted sons to do either and
yet god promised to abraham that
his seed should be as innnmerawasinnumerable as
the stars of heaven or as the sand on
the seashoresea shore
how similar was this promise of

god to abraham to that made by
jesus as a reward for faithfulness to
those who followed him said jesus
he that forsakes brothers or sisters
houses or lands father or mother
wives or children shall receive a
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hundredfold in this life with perse-
cutioncutiorr and eternal life in the woworldrid
to come r

avryavraavrjA very similar blessingblessingtoto that
which god long before had madetomadekomade to
abraham and couched in very simi-
lar terms
it is pertinent for us to inquire on

the present occasion howbow the promises
made by jesus and hisbis father in
agesagesa of the world separated by a
long interval the one from the other
could be realized under the system
which prevails throughout christen-
dom ratat the present day in the
monogamicmonogamic system under which the
possession of more than one living
wife is regarded as such a crime and
as being spso fearfully immoral howbow
could the promise of the savior to
hisbj s faithful followers that they should
have a hundredbundredhundredfoldfoldroldroid of wives and
children in this presentpresent life ever be
realized P there is a way which
god has provided in a revelation
given to this church in which he
says

strait is thegatethecatethe gate and narrow the
way that leadeth uniounto the exaltation
and i continuation of the lives and
few there be that find it because ye
receive me not in thetlle world neither
do ye know me
god revealed that strait and nar-

row way to abraham and taught him
howbovhov hebe could enter therein he
taught him thothe principle ofor plurality
of wives abraham practiced it and
bequeathed it to his children as a
principle which theytlleytiley were to practice
underuderi such a system it was a com-
parativelyparatively easy matter for men to
have a hundredfoldhundred fold ofwives children
fathers mothers brothers sisters and
everything else in proportion and in
no other way could the promises of
jesus be realized by his followersfollowersithan in the way god has provided
and which he has revealed to his
church and people in these lattelatteriatterr days

I1 have felt led to dwell upon these
few passages from the

i
sayingssayingsbofsofof

jesus to showw you thatthat there i are
abundance of scriptural proofs in
favor of this principle and the posi-
tion this church has assumed in ad
ditionaition to those previously referred to
it is a blessed thing to know that

in this as every gaberpthergtber doctrineanddoctrine anaandnna
principle taught by us as a aChurchchurch
we are sustained by the revelations
god gave to his people anciently
one of the strongest supports I1 the
elders of this church bavebadihavebavehavo hadibadihadbad in
their labors among the natinationsonsoDs was
the knowledge that the bible dudandaud
new testament sustained every prin-
ciple

i

they advanced to the people
when theypreachedthey preached faithfalth repentance
baptism for the remission ofoe sins
the laying on of handsbands for the re-
ception of the holy gbostaheghost the
gathering of the people from theahe
nations the rebuilding of jerusalem
the second coming of christ and
every other principle ever touched
upon by them it was gratifying to
know thtintthaA they were sustained by
the scriptures and tbattheythabthat they could
turn to chapter and verse among the
sayings of jesus and his apostles or
among those of the ancient prophets
in confirmation of everydoctrinoevery doctrine
they ever attemptattemptedea to bridgeobridgtobring to the
attention of those to whom they
ministered I1 there is nothing with
which the latterodayLattelatterlattennodayrodayday saints can
with more confidence refer to the
scriptures for confirmation and sup-
port than the doctrine of plural
marriage which at the present time
among one of the most wicked adul-
terous and corrupt generations the
world has overever seenbeen iais so much
hated and for which mankind gene-
rally are so anxious to castoutcassoutcast oubout and
persecute the latter day saints i

if we look abroad and peruseperuse4bethe
records of every day life throughout
the wholewhoie of christendom we find
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that crimes of every hue and of the
mostappallingmost appalling and revolting characcbaraccharac-
ter are constantly committedcommittedj ex-
citing neither surprise nor comment
murderrobberymurder robbery adulteryadnltery seduction
and everyspeciesevery species of villainy known
in the voluminous catalogue of crime
in modern times are regarded as
anere matters of ordinary occurrence
and yet there is hue and cry raised
almost as wide as christendom for
thothe persecution by fine imprison-
ment proscription outlawry or ex-
termination of the people of utah
because knowing that god the eter-
nal father has spoken in these days
and revealed his mind and will to
them they dare to carry out his be
hestsbests for years they have meekly
submitted to this persecution and
contumely but they appeal nowBOW as
ever to allailali11 rational reflecting men
and invite comparison between the
state of society here and in any por-
tion of tthishis or any other country
knowing that the verdict will be
unanimous and overwhelming in their
favor in every civilized country on
the face of the earth the seducer
pliespiles his arts to envelopP his victim
within his meshes in order to ac-
complishcomplish her ruin most completely
and it is well known that men hold-
ing positions of trust and respons-
ibility looked upon as honorable and
highly respectable members of so-
ciety violate their marriage vows by
carrying on their secret amours and
supporting mistressesdistressesmistresses yet against
the people of utah where such
things are totally unknown there is
an eternal and rabid outcry because
they practice the bheavenrevealedheaveneaven revealed sys-
tem of a plurality of wives it is a
moostroostmost astonishing thing andnoaldno greater
evidence could be given that satasatan
reigns in the hearts of the children
of menimen and that hebe is determined
if possible to destroy the work of
godzodkodmod from the face of the earth

the bible the only woukwordwoudwora acceptacceptedecI
by the nations of christendom as a
divine revelation sustains this doc-
trine from beginning to endena the
only revrevelationoationbation on record thaithat can
be quoted against it came through
the prophet joseph smith andandsandt is
contained in the book of mormon y
and strange to say here in salt lake
city a day or two since one of the
leading men of the nation in his
eagereager desire and detedeterminationrminationaminationrmination to
cast discredit on this doctrine unable
to do so by reference to the bible
which hebe no doubt in common with
all christians acknowledges as divine
was compelled to have recourse to-
the book of mormon a work whichwhick
on any other point he wouldmostwouldwoula most
unquestionably have scouted and
ridiculed as an emanation from the
brain of an impostor what con-
sistencysistency A strange revolution this
that men should have recourse to
our own works whose authenticity
they most emphatically deny to
prove us in the wrong yet this
attempt whenever made cannot be
sustained for brother pratt clearly
showed to you in bishis remarks the
other day that instead of thebookchebookthe book
of mormon being opposed to this
principle it cocontains an express pro-
vision for the revelation of the prin-
ciple to us as a people at some future
time namely that when the lord
shoulddesireshould desiredesiro to raise up unto himself
a righteous seed he would command
his people to that effect plainly
setting forth that a time would come
when he would command his people
to do so40
it is necessary that this principle

should be practiced under the aus
picesapices and control of the priesthood
god has placed that priesthood in
the church to governandgogovernvernandand control all
the affairs thereof and this is a4
principle which if not practiced in
the greatest holiness and purity
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might lead men intointogreatgreatgreab sinsin there-
fore the priesthood is the more ne-
cessary to guide and control men in
thepracticethe practice of this principle there
might be circumstances and situations
in which it would not be wisdom in
the mind of god for his people to
practice this principleprincipie but so long as
a people are guided by the priesthood
and revelations of god there is no
danger of evileviiavii arising therefrom if
we as a people hadbad attempted to
practice this principle without reve-
lation it is likely that we should
have been led into grievous sins and
the condemnation of god would have
rested upon nsus but the church
waited until the proper time came
and then the people practiced it ac-
cording to the mind and will of god
making a sacrifice of their own feel-
ings in so doing but the history of
the world goes to prove that the
practice of this prinprinciplecireciVe even by
nations ignorant of the gospel has
resulted in greater good to them
than the practice of monogamy or
the one wife system in the so called
christian nations todayto day christen-
dom holds itself and its institutions
aloft as a pattern for all men to fol-
low if you travel throughout the
united states and through the na
tionseions of europe in which christianitychristian

I1

ity
prevails and talk with the people
about their institutions they will
boast of them as being the most
permanent indestructible and pro-
gressivegressive of any institutions existing
upon the earth yet it is a fact well
known to historians that the chris-
tian nations of europe are the young-
est nations on the globe where
are the nations that have existed from
time immemorial they are not to
be found in christian monogamiceurope but in asia among the poly-
gamic races china japan hindobindodindo
stanston and the various races of thattastvastyast continent those nations from

the most remote times practiced
plural marriage handed down to
them by their forefathers although
they are looked Vuponpon by the nations
of europe as semicivilized youyon will
not find amonoamong them woman prostibrosti
tutedbuted debased and degraded as sheshoihodhodhe
is through christendom she may
be treated coldly and degraded but
among them except where the chris-
tian element prevails to a largelargo ex-
tent she is not debased and polluted
as she is among the so called chris-
tian nations it is a fact worthy of
note that the shortest lived nations
of which we have record have been
monogamic romeborneromme with her arts
sciencessciences and warlike instincts was
once the mistress of the world but
her glory faded she was a mono-
gamic nation and the numerous evils
attending that system early laid the
foundation for that ruin which even-
tually overtook her the strongest
sayings of jesus recorded in the new
testament were levelledbevelledlevel led against tho
dreadful corruptionscorruptions practiced in
rome and wherever the romans held
sway the leaven of their institu-
tions

w

had worked its way into therthethet
jewish nation jewry orouxoia palestine
being then a roman province and
governed by roman officers who
brought with them their wicked in-
stitutions and jesus denounced the
practices which prevailed there
A few years before the birth of

the savior julius cossarcassar was first
consul at rome hebe aimed at and
obtained imperial power he had
four wives during his life and com-
mitted numerous adulteriesadul teries his
first wife hebe married early butibut be-
coming ambitious the alliance did
not suit him and as the roman law
did notnutnob permit him to retain her andanaaud
to marry another he put her away
he then married the daughter of a
consul thinking to advance bisin
tereststeresta thereby she died and a
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third was married the third was
divorced and hebe married a fourth
with whom he was living at the
time hebe was murdered his grand
nephew the emperor augustuaugustus cae-
sar reigned at the time of the birth
of christ he is alluded to in his
tory as one of the greatest of the
caesaracaesarscwsarscoeCaesars he also had four wives he
divorced one after another except
the last who outlived him these
men were not sinsingularsinaularsinkularaular in this prac-
tice it was common in rome the
romans did not believe in plurality
of wives but in divorcing them in
takinfakintakingg wives for conconveniencefeniencelenience and
puttputtingirig them away when they got
tired of them in our country di-
vorces are increasing yet roman
like men expect purity and chastity
from their wives they do not practice
themselves you recollect doubtless
the famous answer of caesar when
his wife was accused of an intrigue
with an infamous man some one
asked caesarcresar why he had put away
his wife said hebe the wife of
caesarcassar must not only be incorrupt
but unsuspected he could not
bear to have the virtue of his wife
even suspected yet his own life was
infamous in the extreme he was a
seducer adulterer and is reported to
have practiced even a worse crime
yet hebe expected his wife to possess a
virtue which in his highest and holibolihoil
est moments was utterly beyond his
conception in his own life
this leaven was spreading itself

over every country where the roman
empire had jurisdiction it had
reached palestine in the days of the
savior hence by understandingunderstandin the
practices prevalent in those times
amongst that people you will be
better able to appreciate the strong
language used by jesus against putting
away or divorcing wives rome
continued to practice corruption until
she fell beneath thetiietile weight of it and

was overwhelmed not byanotberby another
monogamic race butbat bytheby the vigorous
polygamic hordes from the north
who swept away romanimperialismromanimperialisrnRoman imperialism
establishing in the place thereof insti-
tutions of their own but they
speedily fell into the same habit of
having one wife and multitudes ofor
courtesanscourtesans and soon like rome
fell beneath their own corruptionscorruptions
when courtesanscourtesans were taught every

accomplishment and honored with
the society of the leading men of the
nation midand wives were deprived of
these privileges is it anyany wonder
that rome should fall or0 that the
more pure or barbarous nations as
they were called overwhelmed and
dedestroyedtroyed her
1I1 have hadbad it quoted to me many
times that no great nations ever prac-
ticed plural marriage they who
make such an assertion are utterly
ignorant of history what nations
have left the deepest impress on the
history of our race those which
have practiced plurality of marriage
they have prevented the dreadful
cringecrime of prostitution by allowing
men to have more wives than one I1
know we are dazzled by the glory of
christendom we are dazzled with
the glory of our own aoeageage like
every generation that hasbas preceded
it the present generation thinks it is
the wisest and best and nearer to
god than any which has preceded it
this is natural it is a wweakness of
human nature this is the case with
nations as well as generations china
todayto day calls all western nations 11 out-
side barbarians japan hindustanhindostanHindostan
and all other polygamic nations do
the same and in very many respects
they have as much right to say that
of the monogamic nations as the
latter have to say it of them
I1 heard a traveller remark a few

days ago6c6bcd whileinweileinwhile in conversation with
him 11 1I have travelled through asia
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minorelinor and turkey and I1 have blushed
manynany times while contrasting the
practices and institutions of those
people with those of my own counconn
try the united states he was a
gentleman with whom I1 had a dis-
cussion some years ago on the prin-
ciple of plural marrimarriagemarriaemarriageae0 he has
travelled a good deal sinceshiceginceshlee then and
helielleile remarked to me travel enlarges
a mans headbead and hisbis heart I1 have
learned a great many things since we
had a discussion together and I1 have
modified mmyy views and opinions very
materially with regard to the excel-
lence of the institutions habitsbabits and
moralswhich prevail in christendom
this gentleman told me that among
those nations which weve call semi-
civilized there ageaieare no drinking saloons
no brothels nor drunkenness and an
entire absence of many other evils
which exist in our own nation I1
think this testimony coming from a
man who previously hadbad such strong
prejudices was very valuable he
is not the only one who has borne
thisibis testimony but all reliable tra
vellersbellersvellers who have lived in oriental
nations vouch for the absence of
those monstrous evils which flourish
in and fatten and fester upon the
vitals of all civilized or christian
nations
in speaking of utah and this pe-

culiar practice amonamongstcystryst its people it
is frequently said look at the
turks and other oriental nations and
see how women are degraded and
debased among them aandd deprived
of many privileges which they enjoy
among us but if it be true that
woman does not occupy her true po
sitionaition among those nations is this
not more attributable to their rejec-
tion of the gospel than to their prac-
tice of having a plurality of wives
whatever her condition may be there
however I1 do not therefore accept j
as a necessary conclusion that she I1

must be degraded among us we
have received the gospel of thothetildtilo rardlordlardzardjesus the principles of which elevate
all who honor them and will impart
to our sisters every blessing necenecessaryssaryassary
to make them noble and good in the
presence of god and man
look at the efforts which areb6ngare being

made to elevate the sex among the
latter day saintsfaintsyaints see the privileges
that are given to them and listen to
the teachings imparted to them day
by day week by week and year by
year to encourageencourage0 them to press for-
ward in the inarchmarch of improvement
thetheelevationelevation of the sex must follow
as a result of these instructions the
practice in the world is to select a
few of the sex and to elevate them
there is no country in the world
probably where women are idolized
to the extent they are in the united
states but is the entire sex inin the
united states thus honored and re-
spected no it is not any person
who will travel and observe while hebe
is travellingtravelling will find that thousands
of women are degraded and treated
as somethingsometbing very vile and are terri-
bly debased in consequenceofconsequence of the
practices of men towards them but
the gospel of jesus and the revela-
tions which god has given untousantousunto us
concerning patriarchal marriage have
a tendency to elevate the entire socsexsoxgexgecsec
and give all the privilege of being
honored matronsmatrona and respected wives
there are no refuse among us no
class to be cast out scorned and con-
demned but every woman who
chooses can be an honored wife and
move in society in thetho enjoymentepjoyment of
every right which woman should en-
joy to make her the equal of man as
far as she can be his equal i

this is the result of the revela-
tions of the gospel unto us andtheand the
effect of the preaching and practice
of this principle in ouiourour midslroidstvmidal I1
know however that there are those
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who shrink from this who feel their
hearts rebel against the principle
because of the equality which it
bestowsbestons on the sex they would
like to be the honored few the
aristocrats of society as it were
while their sisters might perish on
every band around them they
would not if they could extend
their hands to save their sisters from
a life of degradation this is wrong
and a thing which god is displeased
at he has revealed this principle
and commanded his servants to take
wives what for P that they may
obry his greatcommand a command
lyy vaciwbicdvhci eternity is peopled a com
t a 3 r hichaich abrahams seed shall
benbrnbembi f as the stars of heaven for
taatao ji li and as thothe sand on the
s gis arpmrp that cannot bobe counted
tc giveng venyen to us this command
odand Ffaf1 41 we tho sterner sex submit
t sas1e te difficulties and trialstrialsenen-
t 1 carryingc it out shall weie
t ro allilliiialiail the afflictions and labor 1

c t this life to save our sis
FLrt w i P many of you who are of
hebc fiefleyrripip sjxsaxsi x whose hearts ought to
heafleafliea f r their salvation as strongly
rssoor io will not help us I1 leave
YUyc u TA1 fjj answer there is a day of
r rlellelaeta g coming when you will be
111iiiiliI1 id r untabletantablchuntableun tabletabie as well as we every
ajrvjrjc v inin this church should join
1 ittt alidazidolide id handband in this great work
r tchjohtoh bashas for its result the redemp-
tit lnnotoi tefieeieelef ie sexes both male and fe-
sr lee no woman should slacken her
laidlrridlxid pr withhold her influence but
everyovery oneaone4oneono should seek by prayorprayer and
fdfa h unto goilgod for the strength and
grace necessary to enable her to do
Eej but says one 11 is not this a
taltai aandcd does it not inflict upon us
uunnecessarynnece sary trials there are afflic
tionseionsti ws and trials connected with this
prprmrprmtmaplemapieipie it is necessary there should
be Is there any lawtbatgodlaw thatthai god re-
veals unatcendednnaicndedunattended with a trial of some

kind think of thetho time youyon who
are adults and were bombornbob in the na-
tions when yon joined the church
think of the trials connected with
your espousal of the gospel did it
not try yon to go forth and be bap-
tized did it not try you when
called upon to gather to leave your
homes and nearest anandd dearest friends
as many of you have donedone did it
not try you to do a great many things
you have been required to do in thetiletiietlle
gospel every law of the gospel
has a trial connected with it and the
higher the law the greater the trialtriai
and as we ascend nearer and nearer
to the lord our god we shall have
greater9reater trials to contend with in
purifying ourselves before hirohiruhi Q he
has helped us thus far liehelloilo hasbas
helped us to conquer our selseisellahsh feel-
ings and when our sisters seek unto
him he helps them toovercometo overcome
their feelings he gives them strength
to overcome their selseiselfishnessfishLess and
jealousy there is not a woman
under thethiethio sound of my voice todayto day
butbubbbub can bear witness of thisI1 if she
has tried it you sisters whose
husbands have taken other wiveswives cancaacallcaltcart
you not bear testimony that the
principle has purified your hearts
made you less selfish broubroughtbrougutau youyon
nearer to god and given yuuyua power
youyon never had before there arearo
hundreds within the sound of my
voice todayto day both men and women
who can testify that this has been the
effect that the practice of this princi-
ple

iii i
has had upon them
I1 am speaking now of what are

called theahedhe spiritual benefits arising
from the righteous practice of thisthia
principle I1 am sure that through
the practice of this principle wowe
shall have a purer community a com-
munity more experienced less selfish
andwith a higherknowledgehigberknowledgehigherknowledge of human
nature than any other on tbefaccofthe facoface of
the earth it has already hadbad this
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effect to a great extent and its effecteffeceffectsts
in these directions willincreasewill increase as
the practice of the principle becomes
more general
A lady visitor remarked to me not

long ago in speaking upon this sub-
ject wereweeweze I1 man I1 would feel dif-
ferentlyferently probably to what I1 do to
your sex the institution cannot beso
objectionable this may be the
case to some extent but the practice
of this principle is by no means
without its trials for thothe males the
difficulties and perplexities connected
with thetho care of a numerous family
to a man who has any ambition are
so great that nothing short of the
revelations of god or the command
of jesus christ would tempt men to
enter this order the mere increase
of facilities to gratify the lower pas-
sions of our natures would be no in-
ducementducerducementnent to assume such an increase
of grave responsibilitiesresponsibilities these de-
sires have been implanted in both
male and female for a wise purpose
but their immoderate and illegal
gratification is a source of evil equal
to that system of repression prevalent
in the world to which thousands
must submit or criminate themselves
just think in the single state of
massachusetts at the last census
there were 63011 females more than
males brother pratt in his remarks
on this subject truly remarked that
the law of massachusetts makes these
03011 females either old maids or
prostitutes for that law says they
shall not marry a man who has a
wife think of this and the same
is true to a greater or less degree
throuthroughoutabout all the older states for
the females preponderate in every one
thus far I1 have referred only to

the necessity and benefit of this prin-
ciple being0 practiced in a moral point
of view 1I have said nothing about
the physiological side of the question
this is one if not the strongest

source of argument in its favorifavor but
I1 do not propose to enter intoinlo that
branch of the subject to any great
extent on the present occasion we
are all both men and women physiphaysi
ologists enough to know that the
procreative powers of man endure
much longer than those of woman
granting as some assert that an
equal number of the sexes exist what
would this lead to man must prac-
tice that which is vile and low or
submit to a system of repression
because if he be married to a woman
who is physically incapable lie must
either do himself violenceviolenceor or what is
far worse liehelleile must have recourse to
the dreadful and damning practice of
having illegal connection with women
or bascomebscomeb2come altogether like thetlletile beasts
do you not see that if these things
were introduced among0 our societsochetsocietyy
they would be pregnant with the
worst results the greatest con-
ceivableceivable evils would result therefrom
how dreadful are the consequences
of this system of which I11 am1 now
speaking as witnessed at the present
time throngthroughouthoutbout all the nations of
christendom you may see them on
every hand yet the attempt is
being continually made to bring us
to the same standard and to compel
us to sliarecliare the same evils
when the principle of plurality of

wives waswaa revealed I1 was but a boy
while reflecting on thetlletile subject of
the sealing power which was then
being taught the case of jacob who
hadbad four wives occurred to memej and
I1 immediately concluded that the
time would come when light connected
with this practice would be revealed
to us as a people I1 was therefore
prepared for the principle when it
was revealed and I1 know it is true
on the principle that I1 know that
baptism the laying on of bands the
gathering and everything connected
with the gospel is true if ttherehere
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were no books in existence if the
revelation itself were blotted out and
there was nothimnochimnothing written in its favor
extant among men still L couldconid bear
testimony for myself that I1 know this
isis a principle which if practiced in
purity and virtue as it should be
will result in the exaltation and bene-
fit of the human family and that it
will exalt woman until she is redeem-
ed from the effieceffectsts of the fall and
from that curse pronounced upon her
in the beginning I1 believe the cor-
rect practice of this principle will
redeem woman from the effects of
that curse namely 11 thy desire
shalishallshailishall beba to thy husband and he shall
rule over thee all the evils con-
nected with jealousy have their origin
in this it is natural for woman to
cleave to man it was pronounced
upon her in the beginning seemingly
as a punishment I1 believe the time
will come when by the practice of
the virtuous principles which god
has revealed wonwomanaan will be emanci-
pated from that punishment and that
feeling will she cease to love man F

no it is not necessary for her to
cease to love
how is it among the nations of

the earth why women in their
yearning after the other sex and in
their desire for maternity will do
anything to gratify that instinct of
their nature and yield to anything
and be dishonored even rather than
not gratify it and in consequence of
that which has been pronounced
upon them they are not held account-
able to the same extent as men are
manifaniiannian is strong he is the headbead of
woman and god will holdboldhoid him re-
sponsible for the use of the influence
hebe exercises over the opposite sex
hence we were told by brother pratt
that there are degrees of glory and
that thothe faithful man may receive
the power of god the greatest he
has evenevereyenever bestoweduponman namely

the power of procreation it is a
godlike powerpolver but how it is abusedabased
how men debase themselves and the
other sex by its unlawful and im-
proper exercise we were told there
is a glory to which alone that power
will be accorded in thetlletile life to come
still there will be millions of women
saved in the kingdom of god whilo
men through the abuse of this pre-
cious gift will not be counted worthy
of such a privilege and this very
punishment will in the end be wo
mans salvation because she is not
held accountable to the same degreederee13

that men arecares
this is a subject that we would all

do well to reflect upon there are
many points connected with the
question physiologically that might
be dwelt upon with great advantage
I1 have heard it said and seen it
printed that the children born here
under this system are not so ssnartsmartnart as
others that their eyes lack lustre
and that they are dull in intellect
and many strangers especially ladies
when arriving here are anxious to
see the children having read ac-
counts which have led them to expect
that most of the children born here
are deficient but the testimony of
professor park the principal of the
university of Deseredeseretfc and of other
leading teachers of the young here
is that they never saw children with
greater aptitude for the acquacauacquisitionisition of
knowledge than the children raised
in this territory there are no
brighter children to be found in the
world than those born in this territ-
ory under the system of patri-
archal marriage the offispringoffspring besides
being equally as bright and brighter
intellectually are much more healthy
and strong need I1 go into particu-
lars to prove this to you who are
married there is no necessity of doing
so you know what I1 mean yonyouy6uyau all
know that many women are sent to
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theibetho grave Treprematurelymaturely through thythetiethe
evils tk4yfhay havohave toio endureel3duia from their
hikhiisundshusbandssUnAs 1 duringdaring pregnancy and lalac
tatidntatirtntation andarid that their childrenC qftenaften
sustainsustajntailtajitall irrirnirremediableemeamediable injury w
anotheranothoegoo&good effect of the institu-

tion heroherekerekero Asis ittaiit4aitnafc youdu may 1617blitravel
fhrougbo4buraenthroughout bubjientiretira territory and
virtue prcilsjr6ipilsxourour young havirhvvirfiverviir
tuouslyuajiltuously bajiluajil they marrywarrymanry but how
is it andenandesznddzadd the monogamic system
temputioiisitempisti6iisarecaarelaareare numerousnunierousnunierousenous on every&cit
hand and young menmenfallvhfaudafauvafandaeauva preypr6yii61to
vicvie an eminent niedviedvieamedicalicalproffisoprofessor
in new fofeyofeyolk recently declared while
lipliierjdplivengtat9 a3 lecture to his class in
oneono of teetheteo cocollegesNegesdeges tberetberejabere tb6tifthat if kejfe
wmiteiwantec1 a3 taanmantaunuban twentytfiyetwentyifivie years of
acyeingeacretigedige fyfx Cr iramirqmrqui&a oerthimdipeaecertain disease heie
rould rrott bolvknow hereprepra tot fahdfihd him
what tet ribleribie stntbnientsfntemenfc to makeimakel
ininahth 13 communitycomrniinlaynoltynono such thing
exists our boys grow up puniminpuiltyin
bonoiirgbotorirgr mdsuidruid respebtimgxirtnerespecting virtue dmdurdundnn
girls d the sameame and the great mass
of therntheintha are pure tharethere mayrcaayclaynlay be
impumtiee we re humanhumihuml andaudilauditit
yould nobwhnoh Ww consistent with our
knowledge ofvf human nature totosaycosayagayigay
that wa dreetirplyardare entirelyentir&ly pareporepazepazoparo but wowa areafeane
tbemwipuretbcmqfipuf6 of any people within
thocffafiqesq ot ahetheaberhe republic weIVOyvoyve
bathathavhavahav& fw ttnyirtnousartursartuds boys rin&girliand girl
tain gnygogon nxi4sbinidsb ahauthanihau any other comeomoraornmra
munity within thojhojhothe tangerangehangebange of my
isnowjeitgeknowlolknowlelloldelge bothBdthagexes&owiberesibexes growarow up ip
tigorhealthiigqrheaitlihntigor health andd purifcyipuvftys
tafitbfithebethesei myyaretbieh1 brethren aud tisistersstenssters

are xomaofjheisoma of the resultsresdltresult 9 which I1 I1
wantedvanted16aindeiai6 alludeallud& to in connection
wiehlwithlwitvthiasnbjecttbistpabject much morebibinidirb might
be said there is not a manman ordr wo
manmawmau who hasilaslias listenedjiatened to mooroomoelneino todayto day
but hejiellelie andsh&haveandAe have thovcthovathoughtsbts reasons
andcargnmeiitsand arguments totd sustain this princi-
pleplopmsingtbrdtghtheirpassing through their minds which
1I h&dotfuchcduponorjfhavehavohavonotnot touched upon or jf touched
uponoaiiqmxu a4iujrallinja very hasty manaimanwimannenmanner
tittrqneetiontjwqticlu arasearjsearises what iaja going

to bebp done with this institution willwiki

it be overcome thothe conclusion ar-
rivedrived al ii ionlonelongione ago is that itis god
and fileflieiioilolie people for it god haabaahas re
fvealed it hohe must sustain itjwean6ncarinoscarinotnot wowe cannotcannot beabesbearr ititoffhecofrofr allteilevllt
jnustinhitinfit I know that napoleoiNapolenapoleonina oleonoi galdsaidgaidaidald
providencer&idenca was onoiiolioll the sideslaesida of thetho
heaviest artillery and many men
think thabthatthatho god is on tbesideofthe sideofside of thetho
ktroikoroistrongesfc&dsb party thetheithoi midianitesmi&nitefjMidiamidlanites
pr6bablyyr6bablyprobably thought so when gideon fellfeltfeilfeli
upon teemthemtbem with three hafidhufidhundredradr6d men
sennacherib and the assyriansaisyrian&syriansAs
lbthoughfcsooughtsogatso when they cametcameicame downdon in
dbeirrnightiheitmight to biotblothiot out ismISWisraelisraolel but
qodcpdbod isid mighty god wiltwiit prevail I1
604godgod willivill sustsustaindinihinibini thatthit adliheto&icrheadlice bhasas
rsfybaledrivialedandand berwillherwillheHerhgrhet will upold find
strengthen his servants atidabidanctbear1abeatbeair offon
hisioeoplerhislropll1 we neneedednotnot biafflictedbafflictedzfflicted
bk 4odonbfcTO lw zvshadowzvshadow of duiltneedduubfc need
nottroitpuinot farosfcrosdourjourdoun minds as to tharpffultthath& result
yeowmeowiyefknowyqow thagthabtabagtbagidd36dodcarodcanodeancimeimefm sustainetsersrst
hohashrhashqofbas borniqfibornoflqfd his peoplefitripeople n tri-
umph thusf4thus farfqr aadassansadmilldmillwiilwillwili contcortiaaefcontindyinayindyinae tto
do 80soso80.80 i I1
taidtaldI1 did intend wilenwaenlienw9en I1 otapot3p to

sassaygas6avsomethmgsomething in relation td the
effects of the priesthood baibqbubwthbaiba
time isfi so far gone I1 feol4eilttoatftthut af7f I1
sayanythiogs 2uytbing it mmuslust be verykvery1vor brief
bavinbutriinbnvin connection with thethil subject 0ofe
plpluralrhi marriage the priespriesthoodthootl ia
intiniatelyintitnately interwoven lifhest4fslbestlsiisiistthoistthothotha
priesthood which prodncestthotpeaceproducesitheipeace
harmony goo900goodordergood dorderorder anda everything
whiphwhiolichioli make nsus aass aa ppeopleepplepola peculiarVeRlipecullararlari
andlorand for which our territory has be
cbmecame remarkable iti0hatit is thafc principleprinciplaPrincipiaplapid
tho priesthoodmbichpriesthood which governs theithotheltha

heavenly bohostsstsats god and jesus ruletuletularuietuietnie
through this powerpowen audnudand through itlucluu
we argare made so far asDs we ildiehavelidieeave reareyebeabek a

ceived it and tenderedrendered obedience tota
its mfandatesxnnddtes likilklikeilko6 ar6rour heabeaheavenlyvenlytenly father
andanadna qedqpd3pd he is our ourtatherimidfatherland vuroutfvuewurouta
god he is tbctatberofthe father of 6ourur lord
jesus christ he isis thefaiherofbiltthe father ofailaliall
th6thaab inhabitants of the earthpandtwaearthrandofandobando
inherit his divinity if we chochooseOs to
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seek fonforrorron and cultivate it we inherit
his attributes we can by taking
the proper course inherit the priest-
hood by which he exercises control
by which the heavenly orbsarbs in the
immensity of space are governed
and by which the earth revolves in
its seasomseasonsbeasom it is the holy priest-
hood that controls all the creations
of the gods and though men fight

against it and if they could would
blot it out of existence it will pre-
vail and go on increasing in powerpowqpowe
and strength until the sceptresceptry of
jesus is acknowledged by all and thetho
earth is redeemed and sanctified
thatmatthabwatwab this may be brought about

speedily is my prayerpfayerphayer in the name
of jesus amen ll11

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG
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flefiereposedrepoledReIlepoledported tyby david IF evans

PREACHING THE GOSPEL THE principles AND SPIRITSPIPJT OF THE SAME

I1 realize that it is quite a trial for
yonng men whowho have just started in
the life of the gospel to speak to an
audience either largelargo or smallsmail in
my observation and experience I1
havebave noticed that most speakers are
timid at the sound of theirownthetheirirownown voices
if it were prudent and wisdom we
would not ask our young brethren to
speak when they return home but
would let them pass along and gratify
their own feelings without speaking
to the congregations of the saints
this timidity experiencexperiencededonon rising
to address their fellow creatures is
itiitainalnaliilil all with very few exceptions I1
think 1I1 havellave seen a few men in rnymy
life thaithal suppose never were troubled
or feltfeitfeltthatthabthabthat trembling fearfulfearfulnesstearfulnessneMnew
finliditytimid ibyityitybashfulnessashfulnessbashfulness or any hesitancy
whatever to get up and say what
theyth6ythay hada mindlind to s but such persons
are very rare I1 do not knowkrov whetherwhekbewhebber
I1 ever saw a female of this chaicharacterAcer

no 14

or not but I1 think I1 have seen a few
men As far as I1 am concernedboncernedalboncernedaLal-
though I1 have addressed congeecongfecongrega-
tions

ga
so many times I1 have scarcely

ever felt free from this timidtimidityi ty when
rising for thatthallthaul purpose when I1
view the faces of my fellow creaturesdreatukeq
I1 behold an embodirrientofembodimenfcof intelligence
before which my nature accordiaccordingbg to
thithlthislifethislikethisslifesiirelifeilfe shrinks and this is the
case with mostm st speakorsspeak&rsspeakersspeakors still in
my experience when it has been my
duty to declare the gospelGospgospelofelofof the
son of god tbto the children of mmenefi
I1 have found that the lord has
strengthened me he has givengivenm&1me
hish61yhis holy spirit and whanwh6nwhen enjoyenjoyingibe
it while talking to the peoplepeople&rfearheanbean pappjpdr1
timidity soon disapptdisappearedared Thithisis1thisiithisiesiksii
the experience of my younger ddayiday1dayaityml1mlo
and this is the case with our youngyobbgyobbe
elders whenwfiei they rise they feel
this timidity of which I11 have been
speaking but if they enjoy the spirit

vol XIII


